SUCCESS STORY BY UZMA (TANDO MUHAMMAD KHAN)

In April 2010 the team of TB Club member visited the Asim Higher Secondary School Tando Muhammad Khan, for awareness campaign and establishing TB Club. The team delivered an awareness lecture and distributed the flyers about TB. The lecture was attended by more than 500 students, in which they were told about symptoms and preventive measures regarding TB and were introduced to the TB Club project regarding its aims, objectives and activities.

Student’s Introduction: Uzma is a student of class 10th in Asim Higher Secondary School Tando Muhammad Khan and is a member of School TB Club. She has referred a case of Pulmonary TB. Her scanned story and Patient’s record is attached.
Name: Uzma  
Asim Public High School Tando Mohammad Khan

I reached home after meeting of school TB club program. I was telling my mother all about Tb meanwhile a lady came for taking bread and my mother told her all that she said that she had these symptoms. Then I sent her to hospital. After test we came to know that she have TB and she start treatment.

Thanks
(Patient name is SAIMA 50 yrs old from TUNDO MUHAMMAD KHAN is under treatment for pulmonary TB. Treatment started on 13/03/2010.)